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By Mary Campisi

Mary Campisi. Paperback. Condition: New. 224 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.6in.Readers who
loved Mary Campisis bestselling Truth in Lies series also known as the A Family Affair books, wont
want to miss Strangers Like Us, Book One in Marys new Reunion Gap series. Yes, theres heartache,
betrayal, forgiveness, redemption, and second chances. BUT, this small town doesnt open its arms
to strangers and wayward drifters. Why Because years ago, many of the residents were swindled
out of their life savings by the smooth-talking stranger they trusted. So, what happens when a
beautiful woman arrives in Reunion Gap, bent on helping the town and those in need Well, a person
can only fight the laws of attraction so longand good deeds should not go unnoticed, should
theyWhen the son of the man who lost everything falls in love with the daughter of the man who
stole it all, there can only be heartache ahead when shes exposed. And she will be exposed. Its only a
matter of time, and no matter how good her intentions, heartache is coming. Will forgiveness and
redemption followStay tuned! Its going to get very interesting. And for Truth in Lies fans, remember
the private...
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An incredibly amazing book with perfect and lucid information. I was able to comprehended everything using this written e ebook. I realized this book from
my dad and i advised this ebook to understand.
-- Ha nk Ruecker  DDS-- Ha nk Ruecker  DDS

Thorough guide for ebook lovers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way
which is simply soon after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Gunner  La ba die-- Gunner  La ba die
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